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POLICE STATS:
COMPARED TO 2020

COMPARED TO 2019

PART 1 VIOLENT

-14%

-13%

PART 2 VIOLENT

+1%

+1%

PART 1 PROPERTY

-14%

-12%

PART 2 PROPERTY

-6%

-4%

TOTAL CRIME

-2%

-4%

PART 1 VIOLENT
MURDER
RAPE
ARMED ROBBERY
UNARMED ROBBERY
AGGRAVATED
ASSAULT

PART 2 VIOLENT
KIDNAPING
SIMPLY ASSAULT
MENACING

PART 1 PROPERTY
ARSON
BURGLARY
BREAKING
&
ENTERING
MOTOR
VEHICLE
THEFT
THEFT FROM MOTOR
VEHICLE

Weapons Violations
Drug Arrests
Felony Arrests

PART 2 PROPERTY
RECEIVING
STOLEN
PROPERTY
CRIMINAL DAMAGING
COUNTERFEITING
EXTORTION
BAD CHECKS

19
10
24

POLICE INFORMATION:
Visit the website: daytonohio.gov
Under Government, click Police. From here you will be able to sign up for crime alerts, view an
incident report (via report number), get crime tips, and other useful information.

OBTAIN A TRAFFIC CRASH REPORT:
https:llext.dps.state.oh.us/CrashRetrieval/OHCrashRetrieval.aspx

CRIME REPORTING:
Citizens can file reports online for certain crimes by following the guidelines on the website:

https://www.daytonpolicereports.com/apps/citizenreporting

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT
DATE
TIME LOCATION NEIGHBORHOOD
SYNOPSIS
10/29/2021 2319 109 ODLIN HILLCREST
Victim was shot in a drive by shooting. Victim
AV
thought it was a mechanic she has been having

10/30/2021 1915 407 W
FAIRVIEW
NORMAN
AV
10/27/2021 0347 131
FIVE OAKS
GRAFTON
AV
10/31/2021 0050 1656
COLLEGE HILL
WESLEYAN
RD

trouble with, but her husband thought it was people
he evicted.
A known suspect stabbed the victim in an argument
over a vehicle.
Victim was choked & shot at by her boyfriend.

Muyco Samuel B/M/21 was arrested after he stabbed,
beat and tried to run over 3 separate victims in a
domestic violence incident.
10/31/2021 1826 2110
COLLEGE HILL
Victim was cut by a known suspect in a domestic
PARKHILL
violence
DR
incident.
10/30/2021 0302 2400 W
ARLINGTON
Victim was struck with a vehicle as she left a club,
THIRD ST HEIGHTS
where she was involved in an argument with an
unknown female.
10/26/2021 2231 2944
HIGHVIEW HILLS Victim was choked by her boyfriend
MILLICENT
AV

AGGRAVATED ROBBERY
DATE TIME LOCATION NEIGHBORHOOD

SYNOPSIS

*

ROBBERY
DATE
TIME LOCATION NEIGHBORHOOD
SYNOPSIS
10/29/2021 1930 4218
RESIDENCE PARK “Dave” the mechanic working on victim’s car took
EDISON ST
her keys and struck her when she tried to get them

back.

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY
DATE
TIME LOCATION
NEIGHBORHOOD
SYNOPSIS
10/26/2021 2026 5078 CALIPH CT GREENWICH
Known suspect entered through the front door
VILLAGE
and assaulted victim.
10/29/2021 0428 715 N PAUL L
SOUTH- DAYTON Known suspect entered through the front door
DUNBAR ST
VIEW
and took a wallet

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY
DATE
TIME LOCATION
10/25/2021 0700 1934
TENNYSON AV
10/28/2021 2311 133 N DECKER
AV

NEIGHBORHOOD
SYNOPSIS
COLLEGE HILL
Unknown suspected entered house through the
front door and took a TV.
WESTWOOD
Known suspect entered through the front door
and assaulted victim.

BREAKING & ENTERING
DATE
TIME LOCATION NEIGHBORHOOD
SYNOPSIS
10/27/2021 1500 2222 OLIVE LITTLE
The Woodshop was entered and a cash register was
RD
RICHMOND
taken
10/27/2021 1800 830 W
WRIGHTMiami Valley Head Start was entered and computers and
FIFTH ST DUNBAR
I-Pads were taken.
10/28/2021 0019 707
FIVE OAKS
Known suspect entered victim’s detached garage, but
GRAFTON
took nothing.
AV
10/30/2021 0000 148
WALNUT HILLS Known suspect entered victim’s vacant house, and took
INDIANOLA
a refirgorator.
AV
10/31/2021 0354 3401 N
HILLCREST
Main St. Drive Thru was entered and cigarettes were
MAIN ST
taken.

MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT
DATE
TIME
LOCATION
NEIGHBORHOOD
SYNOPSIS
10/29/2021 2300 308 FOUNTAIN AV SANTA CLARA
The victim’s car was taken from this location.
10/29/2021 0000 HABERER AV
10/27/2021 1830 412 KNECHT DR

LAKEVIEW

The victim’s car was stolen from this location, when the
keys were left in the vehicle.
NORTH RIVERDALE The victim’s car was stolen from this location, when the
keys were left in the vehicle.

THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLE
DATE
TIME
LOCATION
NEIGHBORHOOD
SYNOPSIS
10/26/2021 0001 1225 HARVARD BL UNIVERSITY ROW Suspect took a gun from an unlocked vehicle.
10/26/2021 0500 2710 SALEM AV COLLEGE HILL
Suspect took a book bag from an unlocked vehicle.
10/31/2021 0330 2331 W THIRD ST WESTWOOD
Suspect took a purse from an unlocked vehicle.
10/25/2021 0100 2914 SALEM AV COLLEGE HILL
Suspect took a gun from an unlocked vehicle.
10/31/2021 0200 3613 HOOVER AV WESTWOOD
Suspect broke a window and took a TV from a locked vehicle.

AUTUMN SAFETY TIPS

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

As the air turns cooler and leaves drop from the trees, it's important to keep a few
important fall safety tips in mind. With proper precautions and safety awareness, your
family can enjoy that crisp autumn weather while avoiding some of the dangers that come
with the season.
When the weather turns cold most people spend more time inside their homes using
fireplaces, furnaces, and heaters to keep warm. There's nothing quite as cozy as a fire, but
it presents some safety hazards. Keep these tips in mind.

•

•

•

Service Your Furnace - Before the cold autumn and winter weather sets in, be
sure to call your heating and cooling company to service your furnace. A
specialist should inspect the furnace to make sure everything isin working order
and that there are no leaks.
Use Fireplaces Safely - Keep that fire in its proper place by using a
fireplace screen to keep sparks from flying out of the fireplace. Neverleave
a burning fire unattended, and make sure a fire in a fireplace iscompletely
out before going to bed.
Use Caution with Space Heaters - A space heater can be an effective way to
warm up a chilly room, but it's essential that you read the instructions on the
unit before you use it. If your space heater requires venting, make sure you
have vented it to the outdoors. Never use your stove or oven to heat your
home; only use space heaters that are approved for this purpose. Always allow
at least three feet of empty areaaround space heaters.

•

Reconsider Leaf Burning - According to information from
the Environmental Protection Agency, burning leaves produces dangerousand
cancer-causing chemicals. For this reason, homeowners should avoid
disposing of leaves this way. If you decide to burn leaves, wear a protective
mask. Burning leaves should only be attempted far away from a house or
other structures on a homeowner's property. Always check the weather
forecast before starting to burn leaves. This activity should not be attempted
in windy conditions.

•

Exercise Candle Caution - Candles are a great way to give a room thatwarm
glow, but they can also cause fires. According to the National Candle
Association, almost 10,000 home fires start with improper candleuse. Never
leave candles burning if you go out or go to sleep and keep your candles away
from pets and kids.
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Change Smoke Alarm Batteries
Change the batteries in your smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors when you turn
back your clocks for Daylight Saving Time. Make sure to check the alarms with the new
batteries installed. Check and replace any home fire extinguishers that have expired.
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Autumn Home Maintenance Safety Tips
Fall is the time for yard clean-ups and readying your house for the cold winter ahead. Keep these
safety tips in mind as you work.

•

•

•

Look Up Before Pruning Trees - If you have decided that your yard needs to bespruced up by
trimming your trees, be sure to look up and survey the area carefully before you start. Make careful
note of where power lines are located before you set up your ladder so that it is positioned away
from them.
Use Caution on Ladders - Wearing appropriate footwear is important when using a ladder; shoes or
boots may be wet, causing you to slip as you climb the ladder. The ladder should be positioned on a
flat surface before use. Be sure thatthe tools you are using are specifically designed for this purpose
and are in goodcondition before starting work.
Clean Up Fallen Leaves - Keep your driveway and walkway clear of falling leaves. Wet leaves can
create a hazard for pedestrians in the fall by making sidewalks slippery. Later in the season, snow
may mix with leaves to increasethe risk of falling. Homeowners should mulch or rake up fallen
leaves and dispose of them according to local bylaws.

By keeping these important fall safety tips in mind, you can be sure you are doing everything you can to
protect yourself and your family from seasonal dangers. This will leave your mind free to enjoy the beauty
of this glorious season.
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